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When Bedouins Welcome Ramadan 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 
 
Man: The month of Ramadan of course for us is as the same as when it comes to 
Muslims; I mean how do Arabs differ from others? They are Muslim people welcoming 
the month of Ramadan and feeling happy about it. 
 
Naglaa: How do they welcome it? 
 
Man: They welcome it the usual way, the way a Muslim welcomes this blessed month. 
They pray and sacrifice animals in it, and they eat and drink during it. 
 
Naglaa: You mean a spiritual welcoming rather than a celebration… 
 
Man: Yes, a spiritual welcoming of course. They pray. In some Arabs’ houses, people 
stay up late during Ramadan. They bring a sheik to stay up late in Ramadan and read the 
Quran and lead the prayer of people for Ishaa1, Keyam2 and  Tarawaeeh3 prayers; and he 
keeps doing this until the end of Ramadan. On the Eid day, he prays the Eid prayer and so 
on.     
 
    
 
 

                                                 
1 Ishaa is the night prayer; last and fifth obligatory prayer daily.  
 
 
2  Keyam is a super obligatory prayer that happens after midnight 
  
3 Taraweeh is a special super obligatory prayers to the month of Ramadan.  
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